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By United Press International
Americans went into the second
day of their long Memorial IJay
holiday today with the grim warn-
ing that a record number ot per-
sons may die in traffic accidents.
Death came at a faster rate than
in either recent years or the Na-
tional Safety Council estimate of
between 4e0 and 500 deaths lor
the 102-hour week.
"It appears at this time that if
it continues, it will set • new re-
• cord for Memorial Day," a safety
council spokesman said
The worst accident happened near
Cornwall. Conn when a sports car
skidded out of control and crashed
into another auto. Seven persona
died.
Accidents In Missouri and Utah
claimed five lives each.
A United Press International
count at 10 30 a m showed
41 
166 traffic deaths since the went-









Ceiliforma led the nation In traf-
fic deaths with 19 New York tot-
• 
lowed seth 17
The final toll for the 102-hour





BOSTON Vet — Photographs of
the ill-fated nuclear submarine
Thresher lying in 8,000 feet of wa-
ter off the New England coast were
to be flown today to it •Navy board
of inquiry investigating history's
wont submarine disaster
The pictures acre taken by the
Lamont laboratory research snip
Conrad which located the Thresh-
er Thursday in a 700-by-700-yarei
area about no miles east of Bos-
ton The Thresher tank April 10
with 129 men aboard
Vice Adm Anon W Grenlel,
commander of the Atlantic sun-
marine force. said the photgraphs
would be flown to Portsmouth, N H.,
for study. by _the board of inquiry
• The Conrad was due here this att-
ention.
A spokesman said the board will
decide 'w ether to send the aeep
divin yiicaph Trieste to the
scene to take more photograptut
The Trieste holds the world's div-
ing record of 35.800 feet
Atlantic Fleet headquarters in
Norfolk. Va. said a ruptured sec-
tion of the Thresher's hull and
diving fins were clearly risible in
9 the photographs, along with the
subamrine's conning tower and other
vertical deck equipment
A Navy sp4kesman said the Trieste
mulct obtain additional photographs
of the Thresher
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
More than po per cent ot auto
accidents occur in good weather
- on clear, straight roads and are
▪ caused by human failure, accord-






Low Yesterday --- 53
7 15 Today ---- - 66
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 3604. up
0 1: below dam 3076, down 0.2.
Seven gates open.
Sunrise 4.39; sunset 7:10.
Western Keneuelty — Su n n y
and warmer today. high 80-85 Fair
find mild tonight and Saturday, low
• 52-57 tonight
Temperatures at 5 • m (WM:
Louisville 40. Lexington 52, Cov-
ington 48, Paducah 51. Bowling
Green 56, London 54, HopkIneville
49, Evansville. Ind , 49 and Hunt-




CAMP LEJEUNE, N C iFITTNC)
--Marine Private First Class Larry
V Jones, son of Mr and Mrs Ls V.
Jones of Route 5, Murray, Ky., is
participating in an extended train-
ing cruise in the Caribbean involv-
ing an air-ground team comprised
of units of the Second Marine Divi-
sion and the Second Marine Air-
craft Wing
He is • member of Second Bat-
talion, Sixth Marines, which de-
parted Camp Lejeune. N C. April
23 for the Caribbean :maneuvers.
In addition to taking part in
tactical training problems on the
island of Vieques, Puerto Rico, he





Teacher Training Institute has been
scheduled at Murray High School,
beginning on Tuesday at 6 30 p m.
and continuing on the nights of
June 5th. 6th and 7th
The purpose of this Institute is
to train and quakfy teachers to
offer Civil Defense Adult Educa-
tion Classes in the communities in
which they live
Any person holding a teacher's
certificate who is interested in re-
ceiving this course of instruction
and becoming qualified as a Civil
Defense Instructor. Is invited and
urged to attend
Qualified teachers etio conduct
and offer the prescribed 13-hour
course of instruction to adult class-
es will be compensated at the rate
of $6000 per clan
The course of instruction deals
with the techniques of individual
and family survival in this Thermo
Nuclear Aage and Includes such
subjects as conventional weapons:
the effects of nuclear weapons;
chemical and biological warfare.
biomedical aspects of radiation, na-
tional. state and local planning for
emergencies, the preparation and
stocking of shelters, evacuation,
etc
Teachers who have already re-
ceived_training may wish to attend
any or all sessions as refresher
training
Films and Instructional materials
will be furnished in adequate supply
and without cod
All Interested teachers in the
vicirety of Calloway County and




At 3 o'clock this aft- ernoon in the
Olive Branch Metruxlist Church
near Cottage Grove Bro T A.
Thacker will officiate the funeral
service of Mrs Edd Prince, 217
South 12th Street, Murray
The hurtle will be in the church
cemetery and son-In-laws and ne-
phews of the deceased will serve
as pallbearers
Mrs Prince passed away Wednes-
day morning at the Murray Hos-
pital
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
hart charge of the arrangements
Homecoming Is Set
At Tabernacle
The annual homecoming at Cheat-
nut St Tabernacle will be Sunday.
June 2 Sunday school will begin
at 10 00, Lunch will be served at
the notes hour Afternoon service
will begin at 2.00 p m. with special
singing The Key Quartet. from
Parts, Tennessee will be the feat-
ured singers.
Everyone 13 invited to attend these
services Rev. Arlie E Cartright is
pastor.
Pope John Given Last Rites
Of Church As Death Nears
By WILLIAM F. SUNDERLAND
United Press International
VATICAN CITY Set — Pope John
XXLIISs life ebbed away today and
he was given the Roman Catnolic
Church's last rites for the dying.
Pope John hunsen seemed to
sense that the end was near as he
requested the administering ot the
rite of Extreme Unction, the final
anointing with oils of GI. it:WOOS
before death
Shortly after 5:30 p. m. 13:30
p. m 'Erns Father Ilarino da Mi-
lano, a Vatican priest who is ciose '
to the Pope. told newsmen at the
Vatican press office after he vuat-
ed the pontiff: "The Pope looked
as if he had only a few minutes to
live."
Perhaps his final act was to be
a secret consisbary which Vatican
sources said he might hold at his
bedside this evening to reveal the
names of three princes of the church
he had created on March 78. 1960.
but whose identity has been held
secret
The 81-year-old spiritual leader
of the world's half billion Roman
Catholics took a sudden turn tor
the worse during the night and his
condition became "critical."
Up to that point, he had been re-
ported improving In his battle with
a stomach tumor that medical men
say is cancerous The Vatican nan
announced he had spent a tranquil
night"
Suddenly Turns Worse
Then, with stunning suddenness
the Vatican announced
"There has been a sudden wor-
sening of the condition 01 the holy
fattier.-
Dr. Luciano Caisimirri, head, of
the Vaticab press Witless fusee tale
disclosure shortly after mid-clay
His words were echoed by broad-
casts of the Vatican radio which
said.
"After two days of steady un-
provemerit, the condition ot no
hohneas worsened nallowing a sud-
den crisis that took place during
the night -
Doctors and nurses were at his
bedside Cardinals in Rome rushed
to the papal chambers as though to
pay their last respects The Vatican
radio went on 'special alert




LOUISVILLE ter - Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Edward '1'
Breathitt Jr sent telegrams to the
man he defeated and to the man
his party nominated to be his run-
ning-mate in November before leav-
ing Thursday on a brief vacation
His telegram to former Gov A B
Chandler, who conceded the elec-
tion to Breathitt Wednesday after-
noon said
"I deeply appreciate your tele-
gram of congratulations and the
fine spirit of cooperation display-
ed by your supporters Many op-
portunities exist tor Kentucky and
her people I am confident that
with • united party and a united
people we can meet those needs"
Harry Lee Waterfield, who was
Chandler's running-mate in the pri-
mary campaign and defeated Atty.
Gen John B Breckinridge for the
nomination for lieutenant governor,
now sharp the top of the Demo-
cratic ticket for the general elec-
tion with Breathitt.
To Wa erfield, Breathitt sent this
message
" -Congratulations on your vic-
tory I am taking a short vacation
and look forward to meeting with
you and the other Democratic nom—
inees immediately upon my return
We shall win • great victory in
November
LOW BID SUBMITTED
LOUISVILLE en — The Schickli
Contracting Co of Louisville sub-
mitted the apparent low bid of
111204.300 for construction of the
University of Louisville Cancer
Center Bids for the center, being
financed in part by donations from
the Honorable Order of Kentucky
Colonels and by the U S Public
Health Service, were let Tharsday.
•
iik 4. • . :
^,to
Pope John XXIII
sister hurried by car and plane
from their homes in northern Italy
to be at his side,
Prof Antonio Csa.sbarrini, the of-
ficial papal physician, who had re-
turned to his home in Bologna from
Rome only Thursday returned to
the Vaticen when he heard ot the
new stoats.
"The situation is very grave, per-
haps desperate.- he said.
The Vatican announced that the
pontiff was "serene" as he received
the sacrament of Extreme Unction.
the anointing of the semses before
death.
He also received holy -Viaticum.
the form of communion given to
those in danger of death
Of ficiab At Bedside
The Pope's confessor, Msgr. Al-
fredo Cavagna, was by his bed.'





Marion Belote. daughter of Air.
and Mrs Jack Belote, a junior at
Murray High School, has been non-
tied of the publication of her short
story. "Her Only Companion , in
the spring issue of the Kentucgy
English Bulletin.
The bulletin is published by the
Kentucky Council of Teachers ot
English and the Department of
English of the University of Ken-
tucky and it features each year •
search for the best in student writ-
ing. English teachers from every
Kentucky nigh school are invites
to submit outstanding manuscripts
to the council who forwards those
received to a panel of judges, in-
chiding twelve faculty members ot
the University of Kentucky
Published this year were stories,
poems, and esaavs of twenty-one
students. Additional papers receiv-
ing top ratings were not published
but are listed in the bulletin for
Honorable Mention Two Murray
High juniors eo honored are Susan
Sparks. daughter of Dr and Mrs.
Harry Sparks, foil her short story,
"Gift from the Rubble", and John-
ny Rose, son of Mr and Mrs Allen
Role, for his short story, "Thelma".




FORT EUSTLS. Va tAHTNC) —
Army Cap< William C Hampton,
31. son of Mr and Mrs M
Hampton. Murray. Ky. . completed
• 34-week officer career course at
The Transportation Center,
EInstie Va., in mid-May
During the course Captain Hamp-
ton- received in.stniction in the du-
tiee and responsibilities of a trans-
portation corps officer
The captain entered the Army in
February 1961
Captain Hampton is a 1950 grad-
watt of Murray College High School
and attended Murray State College




Three Murray State College stu-
dents have been awarded $100 scho-
larships by the Association for
Childhood Education.
They are Jane Hubbs Rickman,
Junior. Murray. Nina Gregory. so-
phomore, Ellaabethtowit and Har-
ry Brady. junior. Clinton.
The scholarships were awarded
on the basis of service. tuture pro-
mise and scholarship
10,000 Killed In
Pakistan By Tidal _i_Nunn Will
Waves, Cyclone Name Campaign
DACCA, Pakistan .1PI Authori- '475-
ties feared today that the death H
Loll from a cyclone and tidal waves
in East Pakistan would exceed 10,-
000.
The toll mounted every hour as --
delayed reports from the stricken 
LOUISVILLE — Republicanareas reached Dacca. Officials be- gabernatorial candidate Louie B.liesed the masualtiee would leap Nunn. Glasgow., was expected toto between 10.000 and 15,000
Press reports estimated that 10.000 
name his state campaign chairman
at a press conference here Sena-
) million homeless in the affected 178- 
other persons were missing and 2 
—;
mile stretch along the Bay of Nunn said the other GOP can-
Beegal. didates for statewide oltice also
The district deputy commissioner would attend the press conterence,
at Chittagong said had died and he will begin fullscale cam-
in that area alone 
1.200 
Chittagong is paneling next week with hand-shak-.
120 miles southeast of here. mg tours of Trimble County, Carr-
The casualty figure could rise ollton. Gallatin County and north-
ndrastically when the fate is known 
em Kentucky Monday.
of a million persons who inhabited
500 offshore islands. These islands
were said to have been swept away
by the tidal upsurge which followed
the cyclone earlier this week.
ead Saturday
The former Barren County judge
said at a post-primary election
meeting with newsmen that he
would be wilting to meet his Demo-
cratic opponent. Edward T Brea-
that Jr. -face-to-face" to debate
the issues, if such a meeting wereentuc ewsK held on Ifoariredanticlie l  neutral-le vegirounds Char-
acter a-ssassination, vindictive type
Briefs
Sy United Pens International
FULTON GRANT APPROVED
WASHINGTON Sit — The Com-
munity Facilities Administration an-
nounced Wednesday that it has ap-
proved a $190,000 public facility
loan to Fulton. Ky, toward that
city's' $328.000 sewer improvement
project Work on the project is to
begin in three months.
C & 0 MAKF:S MOVE
• LOUISVILLE — The Ches-
apeake & Ohio Ralina, today was
transferring its operations from
tl• old t'entral Station here to
the more centrally located Union
Slat/lea. C & 0 will offer a spe-
cial round-trip ticket for the price
of a sue-way fare between here
and Ashland and all points east




Funeral services for Carlos Wat-
son Morton. 66. will be held Satur-
day at 10 00 a m Res Hoyt Owen
will conduct the rites and burial
will be in Morton Cemetery.
Mr Morton died Thursday morn-
ing at the Murray Hospital alter an
illness of one day
Pallbearers are Willie Barnett.
James Morten. Leonard Morton. Ray
Morton, Buel Stalls. and O. 't.
Stalls. ifen
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
has charge of the arrangements
Major Project Is
Heard By Group
l'he Major Project training meet-
ing on "Meals in Minutes" was
held at the Muiray Electric System
on Wednesday morning. May hi at
9 00 a in
"Planning your wotk to have prec-
ious time pays big dividends with-
out meting a chme", the instructor
said Meals in Minutes planning is
most important It helps prevent
frustration and get.% one ready to
meet emergencies, she continued
Those attending the training
meeting were Mesdames. Kenton
Broach, Hill Adams, Leland Alton,
Clifton Jones, Walsh. Lewis. Max
teknotherman. Leon Chambers, Ina
Nesbitt, Elmer Collins, Leota Nors-
worthy, Raymond Workman, Mil-
burn Outland, Bryan Overcast. Jai
•Walson. Ermine Stewart, Ann Cole,
Robert Hopkins, Wayne Hardie,
Odell Coleon, Henry Dumas, Costa
Jones, Grover Lovett. Paul Paschall
and Ruby Housden
FIVE DAY Ft:MEGA& r
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE let: - The advan-
ced weather forecasts tor tile live-
day period. Saturday through Wed-
nesday, by the U S Weather Bu-
reau:
Temperatures for the period will
average two to three degrees above
the state normal of 71 degrees
Louisville normal extremes 6.2 and
58 degrue
A watEang trend is expected over
the wee4md.
Rainfall will average around one-
fourth inch east to three-tourths
Inch west, occurring the first of the
week in western Kentucky and mid-
week in eastern Kentucky,
of campaign" he said was waged in
the Democratic primary race.
Nunn charged that the admin- County High, Betty Lou Crutcher
istration of Gov Bert Combs "was of College High John Pasco ot
able to use its own party to attract Murray High and Eddie Lee Grogan
in the primary'," He said this indi- 
The young people were presented cidents on the highway decreased
FRA NICFORT Special — Ac-
of 
 
its registered voters to the polls
and coerce no more than one-third of Murray High'
s 
by Robert Perry who recounted the in Calloway county 1962. as corn-
cated that the people want a change honorshad  each d won, both echo- pared with 1961 totals. says State
and he and his ticket are ready to La-
offer that change 
lastically and in other flizeal acti- Safety Commissioner Glenn o
vitiles. vern. Releasing the comparison of
traffic accident totals at Frankton.
Los ern said "The people of Callo-
way county are to be congratulated
for reducing aecidents last year In
view' of the fact that almost three-
fourths of the counties experienced
an increase, this county can oe
proud of true aehlevensents
Lovern said that Calloway county
totals for 1962 were improved over
the record-breaking 1961. with 'MU
accidents reported for 1962 com-
pared with 251 for 1961 Two deaths
were recorded in 1962. compared
with three for 1961 Accident totali
and death totals are not necessar-
ily comparable the safety cruel
pointed out Many counties whicn
recorded an increase in accidents
actually had a decrease In deaths,
This May fluctuate as the many
factors Involved in a fatal accident
are always different One fatal ac-
cident may involve one car and one
driver who is killed Another will
involve two or three cars and many
passengers, of which several may
be killed As a result, these totals
do not necessarily correspond with
eine another
"Deaths by tratfic accidents are
tisuallY needless." tile safety cruet
pointed out. "as most of them are
the result of carelessness The peo-
ple killed in these wrecks are not
necessarily the people responsiole
for them For example. 34 children
were killed In Kentucky last -year
in what we call pedestrian acci-
dents who were four years of age
or younger it is unrealistic to think
that these infants could be held re-
sponsible for the actions that caus-
ed their deaths Some are unavoid-
able, of course, but parents and
drivers must be constantly aware
of the unthinking acts of little






production were both present Paul
Shahan composer of the music tor
the production could not be present
yesterday.
Rayburn praised each of the three
for their efforta_and for their talent
In producing the story which was
considered highly successful, haying





, Referring to the general elec-
tion as a "race for the best in-
terests of the people not a
party race." Nunn said the Republi-
can ticket would otter a program
that Breathitt "the hand-picked
candidate of Governor Corneas. the
3h8-be prettiesl boss of Kent ucky,-
would not be able to offer
He said he would announce next
week a system devised to show Ken-
tuckians that his platform is "not
Just idle promises "
Nunn said the sales tax would
not be an issue in the campaign
but that "the wasteful way in whicti
much of our tax money is being Mil,
spent" would be a major issue
Members of the Murray Rotary
Club enjoyed a rewarding meeting
yesterday when $260 scholarships
were presented to four outstanding
young people of Callowes. County
who will attend Murray state Col-
lege next fall
Also on the program were three
former recipients of the Rotary
Scholarships, two of whom are now
juniors at Murray State and the
other who is a freshman this year.
Money for the scholarships this
year came from the Rotary spon-
sored "The Stubblefield Story" The
club realized almost 82.000 from the
production which told the story ot
the Invention of radio.
Receiving the scholarships were
Mary Beth Basun of Calloway
Thomas Hogancamp presentee
Frank Rickman, Judie MoCutch-
eon and Frances Armstrong all
three being former recipients of
Rotary Scholarships
The three told the club how they
had fared thus tar in school and
each expressed appreciation for test
start that the scholar:ship had giv-
en them on their education
The program Yesterday began
with Waylon Rayburn giving credit
to several Murrayans for the pro-
duction "The Stubblefield Story."
Mrs Lillian Lowry who wrote the
musical drams. and Richard Far-
who directed the music tor tne
Fifty-Three Graduate Last
Night At Murray High School
Fifty-three seniors were graduat-
ed from Murray High School last
night before a packed auditorium
of families, friends and faculty
Superintendent Fred Schultz key-
noted the program as he said. "Mur-
ray High School pleads guilty to
having very high scholastic re-
quirements a 'hard nose' curri-
culum. to hatless the finest staff of
teachers to teach and guide you:
of establishing a high code of con-
duct, respect for fellow students and
fair play: of pursuing a high moral
code, of trying to teach moral and
spiritual values in life."
Mr Schultz reaffirmed the de-
side of not only wanting the best
scholarship, self-discipline. faculty
and goals for the graduates but
"We want the best physical facili-
ties We feel with our growth in
enrollment, the knowledge explo-
sion, and the changing curriculum,
that steps should be taken now to
bring our physical facilities up to
the standard that will permit us
to carry out a quality educational
program"
Tommy Wells. Valedictorian urg-
Murray Golfers Play
In Mayfield Monday
On Money May 27 the ladies goll
team played in Mayfield and com-
peted with other teams The team
Is made up of Betty Lowry. Betty
Nelson, Shirley Seals, and Jerlene
Sullivan
On Wednesday May 29 at the
Murray Country Club' there were
four prizes given Medalist, Betty
Lowery, Low Putt, Juliet Wallis;
Poker Hand, Martha Sue Ryan;
and most Golf Clarice Sparkman.
A regular luncheon was served at
the end of the day.
Pat Brown Heads
German Club
Pat Brown. sephomore, Hardin,
has been elected president of the
German Club, Murree State College
Other officers are Robert Weiss.
sophomore. Anna. Illinois, vice-pres-
ident, Chanel Eldridge. sophomore,
Murray, Secretary-treasurer.
ed the graduates and all present in
the auditorium to "set high goals
for your/selves and keep working
toward those"
Salutatorian. Cecelia Wallace em-
phasized the value of,an education
as the best insurance one can have.
She challenged the kracluates to
use "your premiums plus '
Principal Eli Alexander recogniz-
ed the honor students He reported
twenty-one of this class had a scho-
lastic average of 90 or above Twen-
ty-five of the 53 ranked in the
upper 15'; of more than 21.000 high
school seniors taking the Univer-
sity of Kentucky College qualifi-
cation test
The five highest ranking students
were Tommy Wells, 9654: Cecelia
Wallace, 96, Eddie Lee Grogan, 95.-
36; Steve Titeworth, 9525; and
Sheryl Carman, 95.
Receiving scholarships for next
year were Tommy Welts. Louisiana
State University: Sheryl Carman,
Christian College: Eddie Grogan
and John Pasco. Rotary. Scholar-
ships to Murray State College and
Donna Seaford. Lion's echolarship
to Murray State The value, of those
scholarships totaled $1800
Fheryl Carman Was awarded the
English Medal Eddie Lee Grogan
received the award presented by
the Woodman of the World Tonuny
Wells was given both the Science
and Math awards
City School Board President
Maurice Ryan congratulated the
seniors and presented the diplomas.
The Mixed Chorus sang "Grad-
uation Day" by Sherman and Sher-
man and the Senior Girls Ensemble
sang "May You Always- by Marks
and Charles Mrs. Joan Bow-ken di-
rected these groups
Eddie lee Grogan played the
processional and recessional and
cave the invocation Steve Tasworth
gave the benediction
Mrs DPW Drop Rowlett and Gary
Boggess sponsored' this class Of-
ficers were President, Tommy Wells;
Vice-President. Diane Rogers; and
Secretary-Treasurer. Janice Pas-
chall.
Ushers for the evening were Dew
Anna Brurnley, Pat Dill. Marcia
Burpoe, Patsy Wilson, Ann Beale
Russell, Barbara McDaniel, Judy
Howard and Susan Sparks.
Horace Jones Today
Final Men for Horace Borsch
Jones were held this morning at 11
o'clock at the Goshen Methodist
Church Rev John Archer, Rev,
Hoyt W Owen. and Rev W
Mischke officiated the service Bur-
ial was in the church cemetery
Mr Jones. 50. died Wednesday
morning at Vanderbilt Hospital in
Nashville, Tennessee
Active pallbearers were James A.
Parker, Howard McCalion, Lennis
Hale. Lynn Parker. Shannon Ems.
Martin Young, Darrell Wislon, and
Johnny Walker
Honorary pallbearer, were Ed-
mond Gamble. Hulas Wilson, John
B Watson. Joe Sledd, Edwin Brand-
on, Keys Blakely Fred arid Brent
Butterworth, Charles R Adams. and
Bin Perry.
The J H. Churchill Funeral Home




Memorial services will be observ-
ed at Cole's Camp Ground Church
on Sunday, June,. 2nd.
Sunday school Will begin at 10
o'clock and the morning worship
service at 11 o'clock There will Of
singing in the afternoon
The public is extended an invita-
tion to attend.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
VATICAN CITY - Pope John XXIII, speaking to his
personal physician, Dr. Antonio Gasbarrini, abaut the pos-
sibility of death:
"My bags are packed and I'm ready, even very ready,
to go."
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Gov. George Wallace, refusing
requests that he not attempt to block the integration of the
U:.tversity of Alabama on June 10:
"I made a pledge. It is my covenant with the people."
BERLIN - East Berlin Communist chief Walter Ulbricht,
in an apparent retread from previous demands that the
Western Allies abandon West Germany:
-A peace treaty is unthinkable without agreement a-
mong the great powers at least over halting atcithic WeaponS
testing."
WASHINGTON - A special presidential board looking
into a railroad work rules dispute, commenting on the pos-
sibility of a nation-wide shutdown:
"'The damage to the nation would be inestimable."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
James L. Johnson, Tax Commissioner, announced today
, that he will seek re-election to that office in the August
primary.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, formerly of Murray, has, been
appointed registrar of Lindenwood College in St Charles,
Missouri.
J. F. Fergerson, formerly of this county, died suddenly
Wednesday in Greenwood. Mississippi. He was a brother of
Mrs. Lou Johnston of Murray.
Miss Ada Sue Ross of Calloway County won the canning
division of the District 4-H contest held in Paducah yester-
day.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
., PARKER MOTORS
PLaas 3-5273 Merray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT W/LL PAT YOU TO 8E:E US 014 A NEW OR USED CARI
Racers, Track Champions,
To Lose Only Two Men
Twenty-stx members of Murray
State's OVC championship track
team will return next year, accord-
ing to Coach Bill Furgerson.
Distance-man Curt Sanders and
shoftputter Dick Berry will be the
only two flossing from this year's
fine array of talent.
Sanders plena to teach high-school
history and coach track.
Berry will be back in school next
year, but his track eligibility is
completed. He will assist Coach
Furgerson in the tutoring of the
shot -putters.
Coach Furgerson was quite pleas-
ed with the team's showing this
seas,olla "We knew we lost sonic good
boys from last year's teem TRU
year's squad exerted maximum ef-
fort at all times, and eight or nine
of them did their personal best in
the OVC meet You can't ask for
more than that."
"We have been invited to several
big meets next year because of our
performances tins season. We ex-
pect to enter two or three quad-
rangular meets with big schools,
and I expect our times and distances
to compare favorably with national
statistics Well have three high
jumpers leaping over 65", and I
expect Augie Schiller to be attempt-
ing 7' successfully," he added.
"This year's - team is the first
team in 01 C history* to score in
every event and I think next year's
squad will be as strong' or stronger,"i
he added
Juniors expected to return are: 1
Larry Baker and Tommy Chesney.
sprinters, quarter-miler Ray
Lanny Daniels, sprinter; John
Wadsworth, quarter-miler; Bob
Fults and Pete Looney, half-milers:
Ball liNilly, miler: Mickey Damn.,
Ken Vincent, and Freddie White,
hurdlers; Augie Schiller, high-
jumper, Eddie Trotter, broad-Jump-
er: and Jack Haskins, javelin-throw-
er.
Bob Callighan, a. sprinter tho sat
out this year because of an injury,
Joe Domenico, quarter-miler who
was red-sturted this year, Dave
Williams. a inner who lacked suf-
ficient scholastic hours, and trans-
fer-student Wayne Wilson. who is a
sprinter and broad jumper, are ex-




San Francisco __ 30 17
Los Angeles 27 19
St Louis . 28 21
Chicago .___ 24 22
Pittsburgh ___ 22 22
son. Jeff Pulls, half-miler; Scott 
Philadelphia ____ 22 24
Schlosser. broad-jumper. Bob Goe- 
21 23ancInnall 
bel, javelin-thrower. Ridge Apple- 
Milwaukee  21 25
gate, discus-thrower, and Chuck 
Houston19 29
Holing, shot-putter and discus- 




Pittsburgh 7 Philadelphia I. 1st
elude. 
in
Philadelphia 6 Pittsburgh 5. 2nd
!Chicago 12 New York 0, 1st
Sprioters Ban Doty and Dennis I New York 2 Chicago 1. and
Jackson, quarter-miler Bob cross, Mile aukee 7 Los Angeles 4
half-miler Owen Sashimi. Larry' St Louis 9 Houston 5
Burgess, pole-'. salter. and Dave
I Schmidt, high-jumper, and Chuck
I Boling. shot-putter and discus-
thrower.
—












Parnelli Jones Wins Richest
500 Mile Race In Record Time
By ED SAINSSURY
Veiled Pi Iaternialima3
INDIANAPOLIS DPI — Auto rac-
ing's old era hasn't died, but the
new one has begun.
Parnelli Jones, the youthful fa-
vorite, Thursday won the richest
500-nule auto race ever run—in
record time, at record speed, and for
a record purse.
He rode the old car and a stand-
ard racing engine of design and
power in use at the track for years.
He averaged 143.137 miles per hour.
But he beat a Scotsman, grand
prix sports car driver Jimmy Clark,
by only 34 seconds. Clark. in a rear-
engine car powered by a Ford stock
motor. averaged 142.752 miles per
hour.
Clark t'ballenges Strongly
Clark challenged so strongly in
the last few liar that once he trailed
...tales, a 29-year old crewcut rathia
star from California, oy only 3'..a
seconds.
Clark was bitter over the ciefeat.
His manager, car designer Colin
Chapman, complained that Jones
made gains under the yellow light,
supposed to slow 1-he field, and thus
gained the advantage to win
But Jones said he did not gain
under the yellow He tned only to
protect himself, he said. In the final
20 laps, Eddie Sachs spun twice, and
Pittsburgh at New York, night
Chicago at Philadelphia. nigUt
Saturday's Games
Pittsburgh at New York
Chicago at Philadelphia
Los Angeles at cincianati, night
Houston at Milwaukee
acti Francisco at St Louts
AMERICAN LEAGUE
'2 Tr I W. 
Baluroore  30 17 .638
New York  24 15 .615 2
Chicago   26 19 .578 3
Kansan City 24 19 .568 4
Boston    32 19 _537 5
Minnesota  23 21 .523 5 1 .,
Los Angeles  21 77 438 V.„
Cleveland  17 23 .425 St':
San Fran. 5 Cincinnati 4. night Detroit  18 26 409 10,
Teday's Games Washington  15 34 .306 16
Houston at Milwaukee, night
San Francisco at St. Louis. night
Los Angeles at Cincinnati. night
MSC Graduation Schedule
Saturday, June 1, 6:30 p.m.: Annual alumni banquet,
Student Union ballroom.
Sunday, June 2, 1-6 p.m.: Industrial arts open house
and exhibit, Industrial Arts Building. The build-
ing will also be open from 8 to 5 Monday -and
Tuesday.
Sunday, June 2, 2 p.m.: Baccalaureate, Auditorium.
Sunday, June 2, 4:30 p.m.: Home economics style show
and open house, home economics department.
Monday. June 3, 8 a.m.: Annual faculty-staff breakfast,
Student Union ballroom.
Monday, June 3, 8 p m: Graduation, Auditorium.
Thursday's Results
Minnesota 3 Washington 2
Chicago 8 Cleveland 4, 1st
Chicago 4 Cleveland 2, 2nd
New York .6 Boston S. 10 inns.
, Kansas City 7 Baltimore 2
' Detroit 3 Los Angeles 0
Today's Games
Boston at Chicago, night
Washington at Kansas City, night
Detroit at Minnesota, night
New York at Cleveland, night
Baltimore at Los Angeles, night
Saturday's Games
Baltimore at LOIS Angeles, night
Washington at Kansaa City, night
Detroit at Minnesota
Boston at chicsgo
Nev. York at Cleveland
NOW GET ALL 13
. . . and take the guess-work out of BUYING A LOT!
.You are invited to drive out this weekend, Saturday and Sunday, and let us show
you these excellent building lots. Complete in every detail, located in the New Bag-
well Subdivision on South 9th Street.
BAGWELL LOTS OFFER YOU:
1. PAVED STREETS.
2. CITY SEWERS INSTALLED.
3. CITY WATER.(6- mains installed).
6.-CITY NATURAL GAS SERVICE INSTALLED.
5. UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC SYSTEM INSTALLED.
6. fiEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SITE.
7. EXTRA WIDE STREETS AND BOULEVARDS.
8. STORM SEWER DRAINAGE SYSTEM BUILTIN.
9. 2 BLO('KS TO NEW SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER.
10, COMPLETE FHA APPROVED.
11. VA APPROVJED (build with no down payment required).
12. LOCAL BANK TERMS FINANCING if desired.
13, BUILDING RESTRICTIONS for Your protection.




Drive Out South 9th Street To Murray's Largest and Newest
Residential Subdivision
I will be on the property all day Saturday and Sunday to show you you ran phone 753-6453 for
full information and prices on lots). Also, builder Dirk Meachum e, now offering new 3 bedroom, l'
bath bricks. for as low as $450 down, FHA. LOOK FOR SION - - BUY YOUR LOT NOW AND GFY ALL
13 -- some special prices this weekend Charles Ryan, Developer of•Hagwell Manor Subdivision.
(P.S.-And take a drive down our new 1300 foot stretch of GLENDALE ROAD, to connect Hazel
Road with Concord Road).
CHARLES RYAN - 753-6453
1,1
Roger McCluskey, nail a lap away
from third place, once.
McCluskey's mishap, which put
him out of the race, came in front
of Jones while the winner was on
his last lap.
"McCluskey cut in under me." he
said, "and spun, and I didn't know
what was going to happen. I saw
an opening and I !ust gunned it
and got cut of there."
Six Break Record
The first six finishers bettered the
old speed record of 140.203 set by
Rodger Ward a year ago. A. J. Foyt,
Houston, Tex WOK third at 142.210;
Ward fourth at 141.090: Don Bran-
son, Champaign, Ill., fifth at 140.866;
and Jim McElreath, Arlington, Tex.,
sixth at 140562.
Others in the top 10 were Dan
Gurney, Costa Mesa, Calif.. 140.071;
Chuck Hulse, Downey, Calif., 140.-
064, Al Miller, Roseville. Mich. 13111:
. 534, and Dick Rathmann, Roselle,
Ill . 138.845.
No one was hurt du-mg the fasted
race ever run and 14 cars officially
were running at the finish. Bobby
Marshaman ale, was running but
pulled into the infield before he
crossed the finish line and Eddie
Sachs lost a, wheel as Jones was on
his last lap.
It was a great win before almost
300,000 fans, for a purse expected to
run more than 8450,000, with almost
8150,000 expected to go to Jones.
Jones, who led for 167 laps, earned
825.060 at $150 for each time he wiz
In front across the line. Clark led
for 28 laps for $4,200. McCluskey led
for four for $600. and Jim Hurtubise













A. A. (Red) Doherty, Mgr,
CAPITOL
TODAY! SATURDAY
Adm. - 62e & 25*
















WHEI WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!











Its Just Good "Hess-Sense" to Borrow Where Folks
Are Interested in You and Your Farm Financing Needs
HERE'S WHY-
• PRODUCTION CREDIT provides loans for a/I needs la help
you form more profitably.
• You borrow on o planned and sound repayment plan
that you con afford-and you pay only SlMPLE INTEREST
on the daily outstanding balance
• PRODUCTION CREDIT LOANS become a useful Venial Is
planning your FARM BUSINESS-specifkolly tailored foe
your needs.
let PCA show you how to SAVE on form loans-loans mode
kbt folks who know farm business and a former's 
needs.
Always See Your PCA FIRSTS






307 N. 4th Murray PLass 3-5602
My Friends . . .
I take this means of expressing my thanks for
your assistance in my campaign for re-election for
State Representative. It gives me a great deal of
pleasure to know that I will have the privilege
of working with my good friend, Ned Breathitt,
Again I would like to thank each of you. I




62 OLDSMOBILE Holiday Sedan. Equipped with
power windows, 6-way power seats, factory air,
tinted glass all the way 'round. She's a one owner
car with 15,000 actual miles. It's clean as new.
60 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan. Power steer-
ing and brakes. It's a one-owner local car, 53,000
actual miles. It's slick as a hound's tooth.




V-8, automatic It's a little
jewel with a low price tag.
57 OLDSMOBILE 88 2-Dr. Hlop. It's well equip-
ped and a local car with low mileage. It's knee




Impala 4-Door Hardtop. Equip-
steering and brakes. It's sharp as
Biscayne 2-Door Sedan. Six cyl-
hider with a straight transmission. It's a little
dandy.
'59 FORD Ranch Wagon. Well equipped local car.
One of Henry's best..
'59 FORD 4-Dr. Sedan Fairlane 500. It's well equip-
ped and a local car. It's slick as hair on a mole.
57 FORD l-Door. V-8, straight transmission. Nice.
'57 MERCURY Monterey 4-Door Sedan. Well equip-
ped It's a local car and sharp as a brier.
'57 DODGE Royal 4-Dr. Sedan. Well equipped. It's
sharp, sharp, sharp.
We Also Have A Nice Selection of
SUMMER TOURING AND FISHING CARS.
These Cars are All Priced to Sell!
• '56 OLDS 4-Dr.
• '55 PONTIAC 4-Dr.
• '55 OLDS 4-Dr.
• '55 FORD 4-Dr.
• '55 PONTIAC 4-Dr.
• '55 BLICK 4-Dr.
• '54 PONTIAC 2-Dr.
• '54 FORD 2-Dr. Hiop
WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF
DEMONSTRATOR,* FROM $500 TO 81,000 DISCOUNT!
SPECIAL! ONE SMALL BLACK PONY. It's gentle as
-Mary's Little Lamb. Will sell it for  $65.00
SPECIAL! 3 CHOICE LOTS IN PANORAMA SHORES on
Kentucky Lake, 2 water front. All three have running
water.
- A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS,
WITH AIR AND WITHOUT
See A. C. Sanders, Wells Purdom. Jr , or Ben hie Jackson
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES





























































We wish to express our sincere
thanks for the many kindnesses
extended to us during the recent
hospitalization of myself and my
son. Thank you for the lovely flow-
ers and many kind words.
FApecially would we like to thank
Dr. Alderson of Benton, Kentucky
apd Dr. Anunons of this city for the
care and concern that was given to






Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Friday, May 91. Kentucky Pur-
chase-Ares Hog Market Report in-
cluding 9 buying stations. Estimated
receipts, 425 Barrows and gilts 50 to
75G higher. No. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 230
lbs. $1675 to $17.00. Few No. 1 180
to =0 lbs. $17.10 to $17.50 No. 2 and
3 235 to 270 lbs. $15.75 to $17.00. No.
1, 2 also Tr.,3 to 175 Ins. 313.50 to
$15.50. No. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
lbs. $1200 to $1325. Ne land 2 250




off reporters' questions with
a wave of rin hand at a rail-
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all1=1•11•10..MMIEllt 
uy SELL TRAa RENT HIRE AHELP
FOR SALE
OMICAL LIVING - !Mobil
Homes, new-used, within your oud-
get. $495 up, new 10' x bre trocn
PAM. Special 58 Praire Scnooner,
exceptionally clean. $1795. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Highway 45. May-
field, Chapel 7-9066. June-6-C
_  
A.K.C. REGISTERED PEKING-
flees puppies for sale. 7 weeks old.
Dial 753-3378. tdo
ALL METAL HOUSE TRAILER. 28
feet, 8 feet wide. $1980. Below
wholesale. Across from Henry Coun-
ty Hospital, Pans. Dorothy Herzog.
jlc
BUYING A LOT ON BUILD ON?
This one is a real beauty - has
everything. Going at a bargain this
week. Phone 753-6453. nine
8' REDWOOD PICNIC TABLES.
Bee Bobby Coles 41, milers from city
limits on Hazel Highway or call 492-
2580. tine
FURNITURE. IDEAL FOR LAKE
cabin or cottage. Phone 753-8392.
REAL NICE HOUSEHOLD GOODS
for sale at once. Also good yard
swing. 302 South Fifth St. jlc
NOTICE
CANT SLEEP? CANT SIT STILL?
Try new Sleep-Wel capsules. $1.49,
Dale and Stubblefield Drugs. jlp
VS.
PAYE LOCKHART WISHES TO
announce the opening of her new
beauty shop Monday, June 3rd, the
"Fashion Beauty Salon'', formerly
Adams Beauty Shop, at 104 North
10th Street. Operators are: Faye
Lockhart, Dot Danner, and Mary
Bogard. Register Monday thru Sat-
urday, June 3rd - 8th for a free
$12.50 permanent, 30 day color or
conditioning treatment. Dial for ap-
pointment, 753-5888. jlp
WANTED TO BUY I
BARLEY, RYE AND OATS. Farm-
ers Grain & Seed Company. tfc
4 OR 6 SMALL SHOAIS. CALL
489-2460 sitar 6:00 p.m. ;lp
FEATHER BED*, GOOSE AND
duck only. 10c per pk.und. Write Bud
Carrigan, Melber, Ky. Give direc-
tions, buyer will call. jlp
FOR RENT
l• 
TOBACCO GROUND, 2.2 DARE lb
bur.ey. Ground broke and barns
furnished. On the Frank McDougal
Farm, about one mile of Elm Grove.
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, phone PL 8-3842. tio
1ST FLOOR FURNISHED apart-
ment, private entrance and bath.
$5000. Call 753-1950. i3c
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple Bt. Tel. 753-3181
1111.11111Mill..111111111.111.3111.111
11.1,
LIE te ? 511offiv. OCIL'LSIE 11111iMBILLII 11129-4
SERVICES OFFERED I
PALOMINO STALLON SERVICES.
Bob Petrie, 101 College Court. Phone
769-4401. I will come to your farm.
j4c
HELP WANTED
"PART TIME OR PULL TIME help
with my business, $2 per hour.. to
qualified man for route work. Age
21 - 4.5. Will train if you have no
experience. Write Mr. Green-, 832
Wand Street, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
247-6038." j8c
--
GOOD, RELIABLE SERVICE Sta-
tion operator, with experience Also
one man for moving van work. Call
after 5:00 p.m. ID 6-3360. jlc
TWO EXPERIENCED COOKS AT
Kentucky La k e Lodge, telephone
474-2259. 13e
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep ap-
predation to everyone who contri-
buted 30 many kind and helpful
services during the recent tragic lose
of our son and brother, Franklin S.
Henson.
This includes food, flowers, visita-
tions and other special services.
Especially we thank t h e Max
Churchill Funeral Home, Dr. Am-
mons. the choir who sang, close
friends and relatives who stayed by
our side, and neighbors.
Thank' yatu and may God bless
you.
Lex and Reba Henson
Douglas and Hazel Jones.
Mike and Judy 1 tp
CII A PT ER 30 , Miss 
Lois Thompkins
!ILL BELLAMY tinned for a 
. Jim's eyes gitntect with hu-
j tine' inspection in the. 
Mot His neart sang She was
length mirror The coral dre
ss :ealous of Lola. She m
ust c ire
was stunning she thought Like a
bout rum at Wa-31 a litt!e
• cloud it sunset She clasp
ed "She is a superb 
dancer," be
the emerald bracelet on her ' 
agreed -By the way, she nas
left wrist, remembering again 
left Mapieville for good." He
how ner mother nad wanted 
smiled into tier eyes. -There
the Bellamy tewels, 
aren t many girls like you, who!
Strange to think she had a 
accept a man for what he Is.
mother, that the mother had 
without caring about what p0-
been alive all these years An
d salon he may occupy. 
Anyhow,
not a word_ Never a word.
For a moment Jill's throat
tightened. Someday she would
go to Europe and see the Corn-
tease de Manot. Perhaps they
could meet, and some spark
would strike hetween them Her
mother might forgive tier for
having grown up. Perhaps she
dancing with her isn't the
same thing as dancing with
you.
When they had returned jo
their table she asked. "Did you
remember about delivering Mr
Bennett's note to his gallery?
"Oh. yes, I took it to the
gallery and turned It over tel
would even be a little fond of 
RI. Noonan tri person." Jim I
her, 
added thoughtfully, "Mr. (Dit-
Jill picked up a wrap and let
ver N.-sonan "
herself out of her room. As 
"la there any answer for me
ate stepped out of the elevat
or to take ba
ck?"
she saw Jim Trevor, alias Peter 
"Keep this under your hat, •
Carr, the Clayton's chauffeur 
lady. For a few days, anyhow I
She had forgotten how tall 
lir. Noonan ts going to answer
he was. He was standing lost
in thought His evening clothe
s,
as she remembered from the
night at the Inn, were superbly ,
tailored. Every woman in the !
lobby had turned for a second
look_ But he was oblivious to
the attention he was attracting.
sunk in his thoughts.
Then, as though he felt her 
You could look so - so hard, 
so
eyes upon him, he turned sud- 
relentless."
denly and smiled. Jill's hear
t -Relentless! I
'm thinking of
soared. 1 love him. she tho
ught_ gas turned on In a de
fenseless
Whoever he is, whatever he 
Is girl's room. Of brakes 
that had
doing, I love him. 
been tampered with on a help'
The restaurant he had chosen 
leas girl's car.
 Relentless?
was cool and softly lighted. 
There are no word's for what
with deft silent service and I
 real"
so p•r b food. He laughed 
at 'Which o
ne is it Peter?"
the enthusiasm with which she 
The level eyes were ab-
ordered arid the gusto with
-stracted. For a moment they
aware of her.
which she ate. In fact, they 
seemed hardly
both laughed a great deal over 
"Noonan wouldn't tell me,
nothing at all, and talked both 
But he know. aboig what
has been going on at the Enact-
sense and nonsense.
They were so engrossed in i 
tule"
"So m e of it, yes. Once I
broke down his-resietance, he
talked quite • bit."
"I don't know what you are
on them, looking first be
cause
hey were so attractive • I 
getting at. Do you have to be
t 
couple, and then returning 
with I as mysterious?"
a smile because they were so! 
He laughed at her. "It seems
much in love. 
! that Mr. Noonan took over Mr.
Jim had tickets for an 
ex- , Bennett's art dealership. 
He
cellent Musical with an amu
s isn't handling such ote-name
trig book ea well as lilt 
In g painters but he has some prom
.
music. Afterwards they danced 
! Wing newcomers Noonan is a
at • roof garden, with Ne
w !painter himself, but as he ad
York spread out below them, 
• nuts. terivattve. Not much
fairyland of lights. 
originality. But for years he
She looked up suddenly to see
his eyes searching her face.
"What's wrong?" he asked
In surprise.
"Nothing."
He grinned at her. "Oh.
come off It! All of a sudden m a n, ra
ther unttd y, with
you've grown chilly and with- 
stormy eyes that are like gins
wag
drawn." l
ets. Remind you of anyone?'
9 lust thinlOng I was
"John Jones!" she cried in
sorry I can't tango as well as 
excitement. "Then, at least,
T.
each other that they did no
t
observe the other diners, d
id
not know how many eyes reste
d
has been earning a modest liv-
ing by-guess what ?"
Jill's eyes widened. "Copying
pictures!"
-Co to the head of the Maas
Mr. Oliver Noonan Is • tal
the letter in person, and I ,
think he is going to provide ,
quite a shock to quite a few I
people. Someone, at least, is •
going to wish be had never
heard of Mr Noonan. He is
probably going to wish he had
never been born."
Jill shivered. "I never knew





He smiled at het "It's been
worrying you, nasn't it"
"Not knowing That's the
worst You can face things if
you know what you've got to
face -
Jim paid the check and (9I-
lowed Jill out of the MUM, nd-
tieing the regal carriage of the
small proud head, the grace of
the coral-clad figure.
"It's still my evening," he
declared when they reached the
warm street, -and we are go-
ing to forget the governors and
the Institute until tomorrow 
"
He beckoned to a taxi, drove
to the garage where he had ft
Jill's car They rode for flours,
across the Tr-thorough B •!dge
and out Long Island: returned
to cross the George Washing
-
ton Bridge and look back at
the lights of the city.
She told him about her suc-
cessful Interview with Hector
Masters and then about finding
• copy of hex father's cata-
logue in the possession of his
former secretary.
"There will be a copy wait-
ing for me at the hotel to-
night"
-That's wonderful news. Now
we'll have the kind of evidence
we need."
"Peter!"
"Yea my beautl-yes, Jill '
"How did you persuade Mr.
Noonan to come up to Maple-
elite? He's deeply involved,
Isn't he?"
'Deeply," he agreed. "Right
tip to his neck?
'Then?"
made an agreement with
him. I'll tell you later. because
I'm sure you II approve. It's all
right. Trust me."
"I do." she said quietly. After
a long pause she said, "I've
been thinking. If Oliver Noo-
nan is John Jones, It should
logically be Mr. Bennett who
Is involved, and yet he's the
one I'm surest, Its in the clear.
When someone threw rocks at
me, he and Mr MTN were to-
gether at the Institute. When
I was locked in the warehouse,
he Was with Mr. Clayton. But
-that mean• they all nave
alible! It couldn't be any one
of the governors."
There was a silence After
a long time she forced herself
to ask, "Is it Chester? That
I would explain so much. An
d
i yet I can't bear It"
! He put his hand on hers.
. "We'll know noon enough. Try
I not to worry."
--- 
A Wet also eornea to din-
ner will %pring oun trap.










EpEciat Emmy-Actress Jtme Allyson breaks into sobs in
Hollywood as she holds the special Emmy awarded in the
name of her late husband, actor-producer Dick Powell, for
"conspicuous contributions and reflections of credit upon




THOSE PEOPLE AT 'NE
SURE,' ITS HA/tD TO
v PER ENTRY stogy Has scts!




IF THAR'S ONE TALENT AH INSISTS ON,
iN A SON- N - LAW, IT'S HE GOTTA DE_
SMART 'MUFF TO TELL T1-1' DIFF'RUNCE







































































ECR INSTANCE. IT'S SUSPICIOUS THAT
EVER-uONE comitrefiriy OVERLOOKED
THAT CRIMP FARS° WAS AT CAIN'S
TAIKE ThiAT Pri6e4T! I COULD HAVE
REFRESHED ThEse MEMORIES, RUT
ga-rmtx DEAL DIREMY arm FAR60!
BUT, DON'T GO WAY!!
AH'LL DE BACK W1F THEM





































20 -Consume 40-Measuring 411-Conere
34-Aged device all, is)
32 - Trap 41-Three-toed 47-Plunge
33-Swiss river sloth 43-llut,1 town
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Dr H C Woodbridge was the
speaker at the luncheon meeting of
the Alpha Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club held on Saturday
at the club house
Th speaker made • few orelun-
inary remarks e,ncenung esse
Stuart and his works after atuch
the group went to see the Stuart
exhibit at Use College where Dr.
Woodbridge made his main talk.
Mrs Willie Darnell p To I; r am
..hairman. introduced the speaker.
The chairman. Mrs Robert Horns-
by presided at the business meeting.
The department will donate two
books. "My Answer ' and -Secret of
Happiness- by Billy Graham. to the
Calloway County Library in memory
of the late Mrs Hugh McElrath
Hostesses were Miss Kathleen Pat-
Social Calendar
Monday. Jane led
Circles of the First Baptist Church
will meet as follows: Untie Moon
with Mrs. Eugene TarrY and Annie
Armstrong with Mrs Evon Kelly at
7 30 pm : Kathleen Jones with Mrs
Myrtle Wall at 7 15. and Ruby Nell




Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 pm. An in-
itiation will be held
The Jessie Luclaick Circe of the
terson Mesdames 0 B Scott. C L
Sharborough. Letand Owen. H C
Oncaxibndge P A Hart. .1 I. Hosick.
and Miss Beatrice Frye.
STORM WINDOV S, DOORS
TRUCKLOAD SALE COMING JUNE 1st!!
1st Quality Units - Unheard of Low Prices
Murray Home Improvement






















"Music With A Peel"
ANTED
COLLEGE STUDENTS OR TEACHERS
As Representatives to Show Educational
Materials
WE PAY YOU TO TRAIN!
Write Box 74, Hardin, Kentucky. Giving
Qualifications — Before June gth.
at
College Presbyterian Church w ill
meet with Mrs Henry McKenzie.
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Fir st 'Methodist
Church will meet in the Little Chap-
el at 10 a m The executive board
will meet at 9.15 am. in the social
hall.
• • •
The Delta Department of t he
Murray Woman's Club will have a
potluck supper at the club house at
6 p.m. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Holmes Ellis, Elliott Wear, B H
Cooper. 6 r a v es Hendon. Charles
Tuttle, Rue Beale, Misses R u by
Smipson and Rutin. E South.
• • •
Group I of the First Christian
Churcn .CtliF will meet with Mrs.
Ruth Cloptoti and Group II will
meet with Mrs Rudy Altbritten at
.2 30 p.m.
• • •
Group IV Of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
A. IL Titsworth at S 30 ant.
• • •
Wednesday. Jane 5th
-The 'West. Hazel if ernalrers Club/
will meell at the City Park at ten
o'clock Et ersone is to bring a dish.
• • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the!
College Presbyterian Church will






The Girls Auxiliary of the Elm
Ci r ove Baptist Church observed
*heir 50th anniver.ry and at the
•-scrie time the Woman's Missionary
Cruon observed their 75th antuver-
with a Mother-Daughter Ban-
.niet at the church on Thursday,
May 16. at 6 pm
Mr s Walton Fulkerson, WM17
president. Mrs Albert Crider and
anss Ruth Fulkerson, GA Counsel-
ors., a ere in charge of the ban/awn
arrangements . •
The welcome was given by Mrs.
Crider and Rev M T Robertson
--Ave the devotion alias Kathy Crid-
-r. GA president, led the watchword
,nd allegiance The invocation ass
Mrs. Fulkerson.
Mrs Earl Lee and Mrs Charles
Burteen sang "Hark. The Voice of
TuclIS Calls" and Mrs Fulterson and
Miss Fulterson sang "Our best".
J:arles Ramage. student at Murray
FRIDAY — MAY 31, 1963
H'illia MS- JI'allis Engagement
MISS EVELYN WILLIAMS
--Mr7and Mn. -Wayne- Williatria of 307 North Twelfth Street, Murray,
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter.
EN ....VII Willame. to Kim Wilson Wallis, son ot Mr and Mrs. Pat Wallis
of 701 Vine Street, Murray
Miss Williams is a 19C graduate of Murray High School She Ls now
attending Murray State College and is a member of Delta Lambda Alpha
Sorority
Mr Wallis is a 1962 graduate of Murray High School and is now
attending Murray State College
The wedding will take place August 3 at the College Church of ChrLst
in Murray All friends and relatives are invited.
mission fields of Okinawa.
The decorations were of yellow.
green, and orchid and each guest .
was presented an orchid Dolls rep-
resenting fashions from 1888 to 1963
were placed along the center of the
table and the birthday cake with
50th and 75th on it Yves cdr\id
served.
During the week of May 12-18 the
GAs observed Focus Week by pre-
senting a skit. 
i
Sunday evening at Training Union I
"Then and Now." on
opening and a playlet, "Accepting
the Challenge." with all GAs taking




Mr arid Mrs Frank U. Beck and
son Frank Padget, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, arrived in Murray Thursday,
May 30. to visit Mr and Mrs Clif-
ford Melugin Mrs Beck is the for-
state College. showed slides of the I mer Miss Jane Padget.
tag:RAY LOAN CO•
503 W. Main St. Telephonl PL 3-2821





Finest. fabric yet! Its 50% tine cotton — 50%
AM!, high-tenacity rayon. That's why new
Alpine Cloth .combineswa lustrous luxury look
with amazing strength and durability! A must





Dear Abby . .
"Carats" And Lettuce!
Abigail Van Buren
/// // // ,'//#i,'/ / /// / AV,/ AA/
 / //// / A/
DEAR ABBY What should a per-
son do when someone asks her how,
many carats her diamond ring is?
I have recently become engaged and
am wearing a very beautiful diam-
ond ring I have had people I hardly
know ask me this question Of course
I KNOW how many carats my ring
Is but I don't think it's anybody
else's business How should I handle
this?
HAVE A DIAMOND
Members of College Presbyterian
Women's Association were enter-
tained in the home of Mrs Bill
Warren on Sunset Boulevard on
Monday evening at 8 00 o'clock Mra.
Charles Crawford was the assisting
hostess
Mrs Paul Lynn. president of the,
Association presided over the bual-
nests meeting which w as opened
with prayer by Mrs Crawford Plans
were completed for a Rummage Sale
to be held on Saturday of this week
in the American Legion Hall Plans
were discussed for a Senior Dinner
to be served to the graduating mem-
bers of the College Westminster
Fellowship of the Church on Bac-
calaureate Sunday Plans were an-
nounced for a Service of Dedication
of a gift of Candelabra to be held
on Sunday. May 26, to be followed
by a Reception.
Mrs. Henry McKenzie was asked
to give a brief report of the sessions
of General Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church, L' 5 A which she
and the pastor had attended in Des
Moines. Iowa, last week
The program topic "Impact: Af-
rica- was capably discussed by Mrs
Guy Battle after whi..-h the meeu,.t..
closed with the Mizpah Benedict.
Fresh strawberry meringues
coffee and candies sere servecio :
the hostesses.
DEAR Hat I': Those who ask how
many carats a diamond is are far
more interested In how much lettuce
is involved. The only good answer
to a presumptuous question is aa
honest. "I'm not telling.''
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My wife is my
problem We've been married 22
years and have one child, a daugh-
ter. 17. She's a normal, average girl
and has never given us any trouble.
Mv wife has been a personal maid
for this child all her life. She's
never allowed her to spend a night
with a girl friend or go to summer
camp. When the question of college
came up. my wife said if Doris ;not
her real name, went away to college
life wouldn't be worth living and
she'd die of loneltnestr-Personally-,-. I
think Doris should go away to col-
lege. She wants to. but her mother
won't even discuss it What should
be done?
ONLY THE FATHER
DEAR ONLY: It appears that you
already have one neurotic woman
en your hands—do you want to try
for two? Ask your clergyman, family
doctor or someone outside y our
family, whose opinion your wife re-
spects, to point out to your wlfel
that her "attachment" to her daugh-
ter is not good. Now is the time to!
cattail it, or you will soon be looking ,
for A psychiatrist with twin couches.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: We hat; a big - 
acter of their children. I disagree
completely. I'd like your views
THINKER
DEAR THINKER: The frighten-
ing thing about heredity and en-




TO LIVE FOR": If y ou are needed
by just one person, you have every-
thing to live for.
• • •
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
California and include a self-ad-




one dollar to Abby for her booklet,













environment It is very discouraging
zrr•
cussion about which is more impor -
ant in rearing children -heredity PFOPLES ANK
for parents to be told that., in spite
of their efforts. heredity ;nays a far
more important part in the char-
Murray, Ky.
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
THE ANNUAL
Gospel Meeting
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